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At last good weather for our Spring Fair on Saturday 19 May

There was something for everyone to
enjoy at our Spring Fair. We had fabulous
entertainment on the bandstand with
Voices of Hope Cancer Choir followed by
Halesowen Brass Band. The children
had Funtime Theatre, a Bouncy Castle,
archery and the popular craft tent. All the
entertainment was free which we were
able to provide by way of grants. (See
Page 3 for details). Stalls selling all types
of goods, including the volunteer gardeners plant stall, which always has a rush of
customers as soon as the fair opens.
We had our annual West Bromwich
History Event in the Community Room in
the ‘Fort’ and the wonderful Jensen cars
display near the Sensory Garden.

The
entertainers
and
the
visitors all expressed how much
they had enjoyed themselves.
One likened it to the Village Fetes
they have in Midsomer Murders,
without the murder!
Make sure you have the date in
your diary for our Summer Fete to
celebrate our 10th Anniversary,
which is Saturday 18 August.
We will have The Persuaders on
the Bandstand and Bananabrain
Punch & Judy for the children,
together with much more to enjoy.
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The bandstand has been enhanced with benches and flower beds
with a grant from Veolia

The bandstand looks great with its new benches and flower beds. Ron and Mike taking a well earned rest
testing out the benches they helped to paint before they were installed.

Armed Forces Day on Saturday 30 June—an event not to be missed
Armed Forces Day is a chance to show your
support for the men and women who make up the
Armed Forces community: from currently serving troops
to Service families, veterans and cadets.
As well as the pageantry of the parade and the ceremonial aspect of the event, which is always very colourful,
there will be many exciting activities for everyone to
enjoy. With a variety of entertainment on the stage,
lots of stalls, the Youth Bus, Land Train, and Fire Service just to name a few.
Do visit the Friends of Dartmouth Park stand for a chat.
We will have a display of old postcards depicting Dartmouth Park from its very early days, which I am sure
you will find very interesting.
Many congratulations to Terry
Price, local historian, and member
of the Friends of Dartmouth Park,
who has been awarded the British
Empire Medal in the Queen’s
Honours’ List.
The award is in recognition of his
work in the local community, with
his many books recording the
history of the area, the proceeds of
which have been given to good
causes in the community.
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Our Tenth Anniversary Celebrations get a boost from
the National Lottery, Heart of England Community
Foundation, Veolia and Sandwell MBC
Our Treasurer has been very busy this year looking for funding so that we could
offer free entertainment on the Bandstand and free children’s entertainment at our
Spring Fair held in May (see photographs on page 1) and our Summer Fete to be
held on Saturday 18 August. National Lottery 'Awards for All' have given us funding to celebrate our 10th Anniversary, which we are using to benefit the whole
community. We are also pleased to announce that we have
been awarded a grant from Heart of England Community
Foundation towards the Celebrations.
In the 10 years since we were formed to enable Sandwell MBC to apply for
Heritage Lottery funding to restore the Park, we have worked alongside the Park Manager to bring the
Park back to its former glory and we are delighted that our beautiful park has once again become part of
the social life of West Bromwich.
We now have a Bandstand, for which we campaigned, and intend to use it regularly for entertainment.
The award will allow us to provide free events in Dartmouth Park for the community throughout this celebratory year.
We have acquired funding from Veolia to enhance the Bandstand with an
apron, flower beds, and benches, as well as providing many new plants for the
herbaceous borders at the main entrance to the Park.
That’s not all—we will be able to fund children’s activities every Wednesday
during the summer holidays in the Community Room in the ‘Fort’ with Creative
Academies Network . These activities will run from 11am until 4pm.
We have also been successful in our bid to re-site the ‘Darby’s Ale’ Ghost sign painted on
the wall of a building in Lombard Street, West Bromwich, to the perimeter wall of
Dartmouth Park, near the main entrance. The Heritage Lottery have funded the
restoration of the sign, its installation, an interpretation board and a book about the history
of brewing in West Bromwich and, in particular, the most successful brewers, Darby’s. We have until April
2019 to complete this project.
A big thank you to Annette, our Treasurer, for the hard work she has put in applying for grants to enable
the Friends of Dartmouth Park to provide entertainment and enhance the Park and thank you to the fund
providers for their invaluable support.

Future events associated with the Darby’s Ale Ghost Sign Project
Saturday 25 August—Tour around West Bromwich in the 1952 Circular Bus, 11am and 2pm with
buffet lunch at the Dartmouth Central Bowling Club.
Tuesday 23 October—Tour of the Black Country Living Museum—including transport.
In March 2019—Tour of the National Brewing Museum, Burton-on-Trent—including transport.
If you are interested in any of these events, please let us know as soon as possible to ensure there is a
place, as we will have limited places.
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A Curious Dartmouth Park Artefact by Mark Barrett
In the 10 years since the Friends of Dartmouth Park was formed we have acquired some interesting items
from the internet auction site ebay - quite a few postcards, medals from the opening of the Park, and even
a beer bottle from the "Dartmouth Park Brewery" in New Street. But this item here must surely rank as the
most curious and intriguing.
As you can see it is a relatively small clay tobacco pipe which has a crudely scratched inscription on the
bowl. The inscription reads:

Made from the clay
of the pool
Dartmouth Park
West Bromwich

Feb 28th 1878
Chitman (?)

The last word is very hard to interpret and could be the name of the person who scratched the inscription.
On the stem is stamped the name OE McGregor, Wolverhampton. McGregor turns out to be a very interesting character. Firstly he was a wholesale tobacconist, which ties in with his name being on the pipe, but
also at one point he bought Molineux House and grounds in the centre of Wolverhampton and turned them
into public Pleasure Gardens.
The inscription on the bowl makes perfect sense as during the early part of 1878 Dartmouth Park was being laid out for its formal opening on 3rd June, and it is very likely that clay was taken from the pool during
this work. I imagine that the pipe was made in a mould, then while the clay was still wet the inscription was
scratched in, and the pipe was then fired. But where, and why, and by whom remains a mystery. It seems
too crudely made to be an item that McGregor would have sold. I have tried to find a name like Chitman on
the 1881 census but found nothing that gives any firm link to the pipe.
I have still got two lines of inquiry to follow up. Firstly I have found a Wolverhampton auctioneer that has
regular valuation days. As soon as possible I will go over to one of these and see if they have seen anything like this before, especially in relation to OE McGregor.
I have also got the name of the curator at the Wolverhampton Museum & Art Gallery. In the near future I
will contact her and likewise see if she can throw any light.
If I do discover anything more about the provenance of the pipe I will report back here at a later
date. Meanwhile if any FoDP members have got any ideas please let us know.

